“We don’t smoke that s___. We just sell it. We reserve the right to smoke for the young, the poor, the black and stupid.”

R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company Executive

The tobacco industry has a long history of going to great lengths to target the African-American community. Decades of research affirms patterns of strategic marketing to African Americans through point-of-sale marketing, price discounts, branding, and traditional advertising venues, particularly for mentholated tobacco products and cheap little cigars and cigarillos. As a result of market research, the cigarette companies know that most African-American smokers prefer menthol cigarettes and they exploit this preference in their marketing efforts to African Americans, in general, and to African-American kids, in particular, as evidenced by internal industry documents:

**Philip Morris:**  “Marlboro would probably have a very difficult time getting anywhere in the young black market. The odds against it there are heavy. Young blacks have found their thing, and it’s menthol in general and Kool in particular.”

**RJ Reynolds:**  “Since younger adult Blacks overwhelmingly prefer menthol cigarettes, continued emphasis on Salem within the Black market is recommended. Salem is already positioned against younger adults. With emphasis on the younger adult Black market, Salem may be able to provide an alternative to Newport and capitalize on Kool’s decline.”

The industry’s “investment” in the African-American community has had a destructive impact: African Americans suffer the greatest burden of tobacco-related mortality of any ethnic or racial group in the United States. Research shows that tobacco company advertising and other marketing efforts greatly influence tobacco use initiation among youth non-smokers and is associated with increased tobacco consumption among youth who have already become regular smokers. Nearly 80 percent of all smokers start before the age of 18 and, not surprisingly, the vast majority of kids smoke the three most heavily advertised brands. One of these heavily advertised brands, Newport, is the cigarette brand leader among African-American youth in the United States. More than two-thirds (69.1%) of African American youth smokers prefer Newport cigarettes.

**Targeting African Americans at the Point of Sale**

For decades, tobacco companies have specifically targeted minority communities, particularly African-Americans, with intense advertising and promotional efforts. A wealth of research indicates that African American neighborhoods have a disproportionate number of tobacco retailers, pervasive tobacco marketing, and in particular, more marketing of menthol products.

Like many minority and low-income neighborhoods, African American neighborhoods tend to have more tobacco retailers:

- Nationwide, census tracts with a greater proportion of African American residents have higher tobacco retailer density.
- A 2010 study of Boston tobacco retailers found that tobacco retailer density *near schools* is higher in minority or lower-income communities. This is disturbing given that a higher density of such retailers near schools has been found to increase experimental smoking among high school students.
Unfortunately, some evidence indicates that stores in African American neighborhoods are also more likely to sell to youth, increasing accessibility of these products to minors:

- A 2015 Washington, DC study found that illicit sales to minors were more common in retailers located closer to high schools in African American neighborhoods.\textsuperscript{12}
- A 2014 California study found that stores in neighborhoods with more African Americans are less likely to request age identification.\textsuperscript{13}

In addition to having more tobacco retailers, research indicates that African American communities tend to have more tobacco marketing:

- A 2013 study of retail outlets in Washington, DC found that exterior advertising for little cigars and cigarillos is significantly more prevalent in African American neighborhoods.\textsuperscript{14} A 2015 study echoed these findings for exterior advertising of all tobacco products in DC.\textsuperscript{15}
- A 2013 study of tobacco retail outlets in St. Louis found more tobacco advertising, including more menthol advertising, in areas with a greater proportion of African American residents.\textsuperscript{16} Another 2013 study found similar patterns in Ramsey County, Minnesota.\textsuperscript{17}
- A 1998 study in Los Angeles found that compared with White neighborhood thoroughfares, African American and Hispanic neighborhoods contained greater tobacco ad density, and all minority neighborhoods contained greater tobacco ad concentration along roadsides.\textsuperscript{18}
- Studies from 1990-1998 found that there were 2.6 times as many tobacco advertisements per person in areas with an African American majority compared to white-majority areas.\textsuperscript{19}

Disparities in advertising of tobacco products are particularly evident for menthol cigarette brands, which African Americans use more than any other racial or ethnic group:

- The 2011 California Tobacco Advertising Survey reports that there were significantly more menthol advertisements at stores in neighborhoods with a higher proportion of African-American residents and in low-income neighborhoods.\textsuperscript{20}
- Another 2011 California study found that as the proportion of African-American high school students in a neighborhood rose, the proportion of menthol advertising increased, the odds of a Newport promotion were higher, and the cost of Newport cigarettes was lower.\textsuperscript{21}

In addition to being heavily advertised and widely available, certain tobacco products have been found to be priced lower in African American communities, making them more appealing, particularly to price-sensitive youth:

- A 2011 study of cigarette prices in retail stores across the U.S. found that Newport cigarettes are significantly less expensive in neighborhoods with higher proportions of African Americans.\textsuperscript{22}
- A 2013 study of retail outlets in Washington, DC found that little cigars and cigarillos are more available and cheaper in African American neighborhoods.\textsuperscript{23}

**Appealing to African Americans through Branding**

There is compelling evidence that tobacco companies not only advertise disproportionately in communities with large African-American populations, they also create advertising specifically targeted to these communities. Cigarette ads highly prevalent in African-American communities and publications are often characterized by slogans, relevant and specific messages, or images that have a great appeal among those in the black community or depict African Americans in an appealing light.\textsuperscript{24} Contrary to how
blacks are typically portrayed in the media, cigarette ads portray images of African Americans who are happy, confident, successful and wealthy, in love, attractive, strong and independent.  

Targeting African Americans through Magazine Advertisements

The tobacco industry is relentless in its promotion of menthol cigarettes to minorities. Expenditures for magazine advertising of mentholated cigarettes, popular with African Americans, increased from 13 percent of total ad expenditures in 1998 to 76 percent in 2006. During the two years after the Master Settlement Agreement (MSA) in November 1998, the average annual expenditures for Newport in magazines with high youth readership increased 13.2 percent (from $5.3 to $6.0 million). Between 1998–2002, *Ebony*, a magazine tailored to the African American culture, was 9.8 times more likely than *People* to contain ads for menthols.

Targeting African Americans through Event Sponsorships

Brown & Williamson used music as a way to target African Americans beginning in 1975 with the Kool Jazz Festival. In the 1980s, as part of the Kool Market Development Program, vans traveled through inner-city Houston to distribute free cigarette samples. The Kool City Jam, a free two-day concert, was also a part of this program.

Brown & Williamson consistently used music as a way to target African Americans. In 2004, they started an ad campaign for their Kool brand cigarettes clearly aimed at youth—and African-American youth, in particular. The Kool Mixx campaign featured images of young rappers, disc jockeys and dancers on cigarette packs and in advertising. The campaign also included radio giveaways with cigarette purchases and a Hip-Hop disc jockey competition in major cities around the country. The themes, images, radio giveaways and music involved in the campaign all clearly have tremendous appeal to youth, especially African-American youth. Simultaneously, Brown & Williamson promoted a new line of cigarette flavors like Caribbean Chill, Mocha Taboo, and Midnight Berry using images of African-Americans and themes attractive to African-American youth. These cigarettes were promoted through dance clubs and hip-hop music venues.

Tobacco Industry Support of African American Organizations

Industry documents reveal that as early as the 1950s, the tobacco industry has made concerted efforts to forge ties with the African American community in an effort to build a positive brand identity. Since the 1950s, Phillip Morris and Brown & Williamson have been engaged with the National Urban League, the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP), and the United Negro College Fund, and have provided funding and organizational support to a laundry list of African American organizations. In addition, the tobacco
industry has supported historically African American colleges and universities as far back as the 1890s when RJ Reynolds helped to finance the founding of Winston Salem State University. However, industry documents reveal the companies’ true intentions in forming these relationships:

Brown & Williamson: “Clearly the sole reason for B&W’s interest in the black and Hispanic communities is the actual and potential sales of B&W products within these communities and the profitability of these sales…this relatively small and often tightly knit [minority] community can work to B&W’s marketing advantage, if exploited properly.”

Lorillard: “Tie-in with any company who help black[s] – ‘we help them, they help us.’ Target group age 16+.”

Impact of Tobacco Advertising on the African American Community

The aggressive advertising of mentholated cigarettes by the major cigarette companies has paid off in terms of brand recognition and preference. A California study found that African American students are three times more likely to recognize the Newport brand than their peers, and students of all races who recognize the Newport brand are more likely to start smoking. Newport is the leading brand of cigarettes among African American youth ages 12-17 (69.1%) and young adults ages 18-25 (76.1%). Preference for Camel menthol and Marlboro menthol cigarettes has increased in recent years, too, particularly among adolescents and young adults. Overall, 85 percent of all African-American smokers smoke menthol cigarettes, compared to 29 percent of all Caucasian smokers. Seven out of ten African-American youth smokers ages 12-17 smoke menthol cigarettes.

In 2013, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) released a report that found menthol cigarettes lead to increased smoking initiation among youth and young adults, greater addiction, and decreased success in quitting smoking. The agency concluded that, “these findings, combined with the evidence indicating that menthol's cooling and anesthetic properties can reduce the harshness of cigarette smoke and the evidence indicating that menthol cigarettes are marketed as a smoother alternative to nonmenthol cigarettes, make it likely that menthol cigarettes pose a public health risk above that seen with nonmenthol cigarettes.”

Consequently, while smoking rates among African Americans are lower than national levels, this ethnic group suffers disproportionately from smoking-caused chronic and preventable diseases. Each year, approximately 45,000 African Americans die from a smoking-caused illness. An estimated 1.6 million African Americans alive today, who are now under the age of 18, will become regular smokers; and about 500,000 of these will die prematurely from a tobacco-related disease.
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